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GrM ntMlas welathreus
No Contracts Let Becmu
of Controversy Between
mGoetaa and r nn.

ret tesaM shipbuid g pea a U

Gvernment. as well o the requs
Us~mns of ships hEs bese Fsetsarl
araion. No cntrc s were
yesterday for ship coanructione
V g of plants wareowtlustt
of steel ships.
oa. George W. Gothals Sees

mnnSau of the Emergency Fleet Coe
pert.oe apparently hs cusasnd the
his announcement of a definite polls
fer bonding ships and overmen
plants wasepremature. ow long th
delay will ent could not be leamre
_ither from oDcmals of the Shippin
soard or from Gen. Goethaa ode
Gew.Goethals refused to discuss tm
matter.
Persons in close touch with Gen

Gosthais asserted that a requestfto
ilaycad been reeved from Chai
man William Denman of the Ship
ping Board. Chairman Denman dents
then had been any request for di
lay, and stated his only communics
theewith Gen. Goethals had clt
sisted in a request for further informs
tis conuing the program amour
cd last week by the Fleet Corpora
tiorn manager.
In a statement late yesterday. Chair

'ann Denman declared the length
the delay rested with Gen Goethal
and added that there was no is
tention upon his part or on the par
of the Shipping Board to delay thm

shipbuildingprogram.
"What we want Is the speedy corn

selection of vessels," stated Chal,
man Denman. "Every day's dela
now will mean double delay later.
stated Gen. Goetbals in his announce
meatt of a shipbuilding program.
Chairman Denman's statement fol

lows:
"We requested of (len. Goethal

certain information concerning th
program for the expenditure of $150,
S0,000 of the people's money for whic1
the President's order had made th
Emergency Fleet Corporation an
the Shipping Board responsible.
"If the project had reached the con

dition of preparedness which it ha
been asserted it has reached, the in
formation could be furnished us ih
two hours, or we could have beet
told the information was not at hand
"When we do receive the Informs

tion in writing we will take up wit]
Gen. Goethals the discussion of al
matters involved in the project o

building ships. What we want I
the speedy construction of vessels,
reasonable price for steel and shil
fabrication and the detention of al
alien tonnage which may be neces
sary to carry troops or supplies t
Europe if the submarine sinkings con
tinue even two-thirds as great a
they have averaged for the fiv
months ending July 1."

"Be a man and not a scenari
writer." advised a New York magi
trate, who rave a husband a month t
get a jon and support his wife.

t

A Big Drive!
Heavy
Silk
Suits,
$20-85

Bek all around. Well to
ored. Worth $30.
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iStrut
!e-' persons cannot attend mt

tie :ures because of the anno3
r effects on the eyes. Som
roes eye strain and othes
ject to severe headache

Ia- let I. meet eases eeasia1
ia t :tly fitted glasses.
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1UENANOTmAl
De'sH.u Pow..a of Adjuta.i
C eral in Dieiet Draft.

Oeic1t anaogeaement frem th
White HoeawIs today
the appeal board f the Ditrie
which be authritsd toe een
proteea evesr th eebisms of-the to
Cal --m domn beards.
The easn have basi ferwarded b

Distribt Commsuimoers and th
, foal appeval of the President ane asdguasesm by Prevost Marshal Gs

g, Crowd.' b espeoted today.e Etates. mai bags of esemptieran e and other literatue nesar50m
ito Garry out the work of the dral
in the District wen reOeived by th
IDistriot Comulsionere yesterday.

Daniet I. Donovan. secretary of t0
Distreet Csmme ers, will have -al
the powers and authority of an adj:
tant general in the auperviden a
the draft selection in the District.
In the States. the governors hay

designated this authority te the adju
tant general. In the absenoe of a
adjutant general in the District, Sea
retary Donovan has had these pwer
conferred upon him.

SEED RAYS EOOVEI
(DNTINU?. FROM PAGE ONEU.

Secretary of Agriculture. He also it
stated that the members should a

be bona side American citizens, wit
the right to vote.

f This provision Reed aimed a
Hoover. In a long statement he coy

tendedthat the Californian had spec
practically all of his life abroad. an
did not know this country.
Taking a magazine statement the

Hoover had again and again bougt
-beans and then thrown them on th
r market in an attempt to lower price

- for the benefit of the Belgian relile
Reed said:
"If Joseph Leiter had possessed th

backing of Herbert C. Hoover. h
would have been successful beyon
words.
"Hoover is one of the men who ra

the price of beans up. He engaged i
market gambling on a scale neve
before attempted. I want you wh
get black in the face eulogizin
Hoover, and saying that food gambler
should endure the thumbscrew. rac
and gallows to tell your people the
Hoover was the most important an
successful of all the food gamblers I

Senator Lewis forced Reed to at
mit that Mr. Hoover made no persons
profit from the beans speculation.
"But it Is no palliation" continue

Reed." to rig the market agalni
104..00,000 people for the benefit c

other countries. He ran up foo
prices to American children, eve
when American money was used t
finance his fund. Never before di
any man stand with $60.000.000 to hul
time and again Into the market an
break it.
The Missouri Senator who we

once a prosecuting attorney and
a master of satire. used all his power
to sneer at a statement made in Nei
. York by M. L. Requa. whom t

,termed "Hoover's henchman."
"Hoover will restrain his whil

hand" repeated Reed in deep-voice
sarcasm, and added that he thongt
"any Senator would resent this co<
impudence.
"Where did he get this idea c

powerr' queried Reed, in bitrv
tones." Did he get It as a mining ma
in Borneo where he sojourned wit
the headhunters? Did he get it I
China when he drove the coolies?",
Belgian war conditions would n<

qualify Hoover to control America
war conditions, argued Reed. He crit:
cded Hoover because the California
had said he was a "liberal" I
politics; it seemed to irk Reed the
Hoover had not declared he belongs
to a prescribed party. He laughed e
Hoover's food rules for housewives.
"But for Hoover's warning. 'Don

Eat a Fourth Meal.' we would hai
gorged ourselves to death." said tt
Missourian. "Hoover for this alor
should live forever, and when he di
his image upon his monument shoul
rise above that of old Esculaplus."
Senator Phelan of California di

fended Hoover, and said his specula
tion in beans was for the benet
of humanity. Senator Gore. an o1
ponent of the food control 'bill. sal
Hoover had personally appeared a
the Capitol to plead for the measur
Senator Borah pointed out to Re,
that- "leaders" had agreed upon
new bill.
"Ah," sneered Reed. "but T am ni

a leader. I am never informed b
high sources what is going on."
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nwese - b eaors 11,00ge1
Bild.Mes As a result, an

anaIr hardet was aaom. en the
Matte population of suck ities, they
held. For instance. in a city with a
toglration of 7,,S0 fully *$00 migh"
be sums not subject to s lrvie. But
the quota wee based cn the total et
r,.4 thereb throwing upon the
sheoulme of the tMS natives the-
necesty of funshlig a quota based
et double their cambers. Meanwhile,
in the south, where there are few
alim, the quotas would be taken
fres the fall poulatio.

The men of this country, when
they throw their destiny into the
wheel of conscription.. don't want
the die. leaded- against them," sale
Senator Brandses, of Connecticut
Pomerene. of Ohio; Reed, of Mo.;
Lodge, of Maes., and McCumber, of
N. D., agreed with Brandegee,

SEtimate Demanded.
After bitter criticism of the oficials

in charge of the draft machinery, the
Senate adopted a resolution by Bran.

s degee., calling on the Secretary of
- Commerece to furnish the official es-
s timates upon which the draft will be

based.
In some Northern States, said the

Connecticut Senator, the proportion of
aliens was some 30 per cent, but in
the South It did not come to one
per cent. In factories in New Britain.
Conn., he declared. 35.00 were citizens,
and 3,500 aliens. The quota of draft

i In this town would be 7.000, but the
men would be taken from the 3,500
natives.

t "My State has every desire to fur-
- nish its full quota In proper propor-
t tion," said the Senator. "But it is
s seen that exempting aliens will place

the whole burden of protecting the
r. life and property of the foreigners,
t upon the Americans. This is not fair.
s A tremendous wrong has been done
s in the draft law."

Pomerene said in Cleveland the es-
timate had been made that there were

e 1.12,000 people there, while as a mat-
' ter of fact there were not more than

S40.000. Akron was credited with 38,-
000. although the 1910 census gave it

a 69.000. Canton was given 177.000, al-° though the Chamber of Commerce es-r timated the population at 75.000.
s Senator Lodge said these figures
I made it evident that the estimate of

Northern cities had been padded.."It is in order to make their drafttproportion heavier, while Southern
estimates have been reduced by the
same beneficent authorities," he de.
clared. "We are accustomed to being
heavily taxed in the North. But it
is going a bit too far when we are
asked to give more than our propor-
tion of soldiers."
Senator McCumber wished to nego-

tiate with forelegn governments, look.
ing toward drafting aliens by this
country. Senator Reed said he had
tried to get the alien exemption law
amended, but was unsuccessful.

Orders Lists Pested.
Because the registration lists, with

a the new serial numbers, have been
a posted in the offces of the local
s boards, thus causing inconvenience to

the press and in some cases prevent-
e ing publication of lists. Provost Mar-

shal Gen. Crowder yesterday ordered-State governors to have the lists of
d all the local boards posted in a cen-
t tral place.
i, Secretary of War Raker announced

yesterday that the appellate boards
f for exemption cases have all been se-

lected. Two names are at present at
n the White House awaiting routine ap-
h proval by the President. They will
n be announced probably within the next

24 or 48 hours, by the committee on
t public information.n In all there are 154 of these hoards.
. They will be practically the flnl court
n of appeal, although the law provides
n that a last appeal can be made to
.t the President at Washington. Owing
d to the impossibility of 'the President
,t himself passing on any number of

such appeals it is proposed to estab-
lish a national board here to act for

e him. Capital, labor and the govern-
s ment will be represented on the board.
e which will have three to five mem-
e bers.
d Physteal Requtrements Striet.

Information obtained yesterday
showed how strict will be the physi-
cal requirements for drafted men.It When a man is called for service
-he first will be examined by the medi-

d cal member of the local board. This.t man, a physician appointed by the
governor of the State and guided by

d the army physical requirements, will
a determine whether the drafted man

is physically At for service. If he
t decides not the man will be exempted.
y If. however, he decides the man

meets the army requirements and
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mots. the man will be turned bas
and elased fre servios.
Gen. Crowde' yesterdaystie.bmrimelfthat the MChlney for-the so-

tual drawing of men is in smooth
working order. He bold a "trial
draft in his oinee with the pen who
wil do the actual work. It went as
amoothly as .a pnal drea rehearsal.
In order that there shall be no de-

lay In getting the news to. the men
who are drafted, Gen. Crowder will
hold a rehearsal of newspaper men as-
signed to "cover' the drft several
hours before the actual drawing. H
will acquaint them with the methods
and give them a practical trial so
that they may be familiar with the
machinery and get the numbers as
fast as they are announced.

BALTIMORE WOMAN
KILLS SELF HERE

Mrs. Alice Tillery Had Been' Suffer-
ing with Nervous Troubles.

In the basement of the home of
her sister, Mrs. Frank Haggerty. 12B
Fifteenth street northwest. yesterday
afternoon, Irs. Alice Tillery, 33 years
old. 2810 Rh yner avenue, Baltimore,
Md.. shot herself in the right temple
with a revolver. She died from her
injuries at the Emergency Hospital.
At the time Mrs.. Tillery shot her-

self there was no one in the Haggerty
home except the maid. Catherine
O'Connor. who was on the main floor
of the house when she heard the re-
port of the pistol. Rushing down-
stairs, Miss O'Connor found Mrs.
Tillery lying on the floor unconscious'with blood flowing from the bullet
wound in her temple. Beside the
prostrate body lay the pistol. A small
mirror was also near the body.
Mrs. Tillery came to Washington

several days ago to be with her sister,
Mrs. Haggerty, to recuperate by rest
from a nervous breakdown. She
was accompanied by her husband and
two children.
Coroner Nevitt issued a certificate

of suicide. The body will be taken to
Baltimore for interment.

Thief Leaps from Window.
Lena Brown, colored. a .mestie

with no fixd address, when .- tect-
ed ransacking the home of Albert
W. Willett, 30W, Helmont Rtoad where
she bad ten formerly rmp.oyerd,
yesterday morning at nine oclock,
jumped through the attie wmndow,
having gone to the top of the huse
to avoid arrest. While she fell a
considerable distance she nas not s"-
riously injured. She was takn to
the Freedmans Hospital and later
locked up at the Tenth preinet.

Crown Prince Leaves Berlin.
Amsterdam. July I -Berln reports

that the German Crown Prinee, who
has been in that ity in 'onection
with the political cricis. left last night
for the western front.

What a pityshedoesntknowtha

Resinol
would clear herskin
"She would be a pretty girl, if it

wasn't for that pimply, blotchy complex-
on 1" But the regular use of Resinol
Soap, aided at first by a little Resinol
Ointment, would probably make it clear,fresh and charming. If a poor skin is
your handicap, begin using Resinol
ap and see how quickly it improves.

Rmisol Ointment and Resisol Soap asually stoptching instantly and quickly heal eczema sad simila,kin troubles. Sold by all druggits,
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TheRow
Fourth Will be coni
Floor last lot i4

No bargain event of the season equals the
have the backing of Saks-merchandise; and th
icy of making clearance complete and speed
riety that you are needing. Make the most of

No Refunds; No C. 0
Men's Pongee Coat and

rousers Suits. Norfolk and M sP
plain back. Broken sizes 34 r
to 44. Regular $7 50
$12.50 grade.. About Coats and 1

Men's White Flannel and- Shepherd Checks Clb (

Striped Serge Coat and Trou- a Wht Stries
sers Suits; Single and Double ad Pa.odels. !weks
b r e a s t e d ; slightly soiled. to 42.............
Regular $15 and $97
$18 grades......

$ 7

i

Men's Striped Linen Coat
and Trousers Suits: Brown A let of White Flannel
and White; Blue and White; Sege Trousers that are
slightly soiled. Sizes 33 to se ed fro . ha .446. Regular $10 .7mdl; ihbl
and $12.50 grades, . w

cuff bottom. Nearly asl
Men's Pongee Coats; Nor- u ... $ and $6 p

folk model and plain back.
Sizes 34 to 46. Regular Mi
$7.50 and $8.50 $5.75grades.........$57 en'sobot10-i

Men's White Duck Pants; A loiofs aldcuff bottom and belt loops;
slightly soiled. Val- tern. Norf.& avd pn
ues up to $1.50...... C Sires we bron from

Men's Wash Coats-Palm Regular vak.. up to $11
Beach. Crash. Cool Cloth-
left from Suits.
Broken sizes..... .

Men's F a n c y Cassimere Spuendamortmentefpa
Suits; Young Men's Pinch-
back models and Conservative
styles; small lot of big selling hands; soft cuffs. You
patterns. All sies of the.. Regular $
sizes in the $13.75
lot up to 46.. IJ.EJ

Men's Keep Cool Suits; Men's
Gray and Brown Mixtures;
Pinch-back and Plain-back pln 'h k
models. Sizes $595 ofthem..tpouareage
34 to 42........ stock th as.. Sol

Men's Separate Trousers; cufs; arin from 14 to 1

neat striped pat- a $1.25 grades.
terns. Sizes 36 $195 "

to 42........... A

Men's Striped Worsted and Men's
Fancy Cheviot Separate Trou- Cs cloth;
sers. Sizes 30

n8 n lee n:A. *$2.98 n lee n
to 4..... " knee length. Sizes

Men's Khaki Pants; cuff 3 to 40. e a
bottom and belt 75c grade.
loops. Sizes 29 $12 for =r
to 42........$1.25 Men's Summer

Men's Office Coats; Black
and White Stripes and plain Made of 5ef-striped e
Gray. Sizes 35 7
to 46........... I7 c and kn length. Shits.

Men's Fancy Vests-about Drawers, 30 to 44. Regal
50 of them-Gray. Brown and
Tan. Sizes 34 to 37 only.
Values up to .$1.48Boys' Wash Suits, linen col- Men's Sin( a
or; with two pairs of pants;
Pinch-back Jackets, three- Pure silk, in

black, white and,iece belt. Sizes 6 g solid colors. Prac- 35,to 14 years....... a e

Boys' Wash Suits-popular s
models; plain White and
fancy. Broken sizes from 3
to 9 years. Regular $1.45
and $1.95 Sof d agrade.............97Ic

Boys' Khaki Knee Pants; mt tas na h
Olive shade: full cut and an .meeerme
strongly made. Sizes 7
6 to17years..... Vaespt$2N

Boys' Play Overalls; Gray
and Brown Stripe; full 97 f'
cut. Sizes 3 to9years. 6~i U

Boys' White Duck and Khaki Noa"perHt-u
Knee Pants; slightly soiled.
Broken sizes 3 to 8 years. - Sfl;ithmeb
Regular 75c and $1 A7
grades............ iC evr ieadrprCu

Boys' Middy and Junior Nor- 10...........

folk Wash Suits; plain white
and fancy. Broken sizes from Wian a
3 to 9 years. Regular $2.45 I F5bIS

n$3.451graes......... 7 Abgtfmni

Boys' Ribbed Undershirts; f1b emsmoesa
athletic cut; French neck. ~ w rknhte
Sizes24 to 34. Reg- 1' heendeeeeh
ularly 25c........,IC

Boys' Shirts and Drawers;
Ba',Poro.knit and nsCava

Regular 2cgrade.. ..'A17c
Boys' Behts; Black and Tan

Leaathers. Sizes 24 t
34. Regular 25c grad7.A h hBCle o

:elde. cutfu__and_

en' Pa

id-up Saleinued until the Fourth

closed out Floor
Saks Round-up Sal., for its qualities and attractioane prices are reduced in accordance with the Saks po-

. There is something in all this great wealth of va-

this twice-a-year opportuimty.
D.'s, and No Exchanges

Boys' Black Cat Stockings
rasers; is1C

$5fl.rcg
n i 4or Tan collar, cuts ad belt;
a uinwplain Tan and Blue andWhite

....__... _colla anSXd cus. izs78c
3 o8yar .i....34

ed Flannel Trousers Boys'JunirNorolk and

sad Striped Brown and Blue Stripes, belt
mt a leall around; silk embroidered

'at i: theemlmSie3

iGmPs o8yer.....$ .8 Boys' Cassimere lKaacker-sbocker Pants light and dark

ides......

y Cheviot Suits 68grymtrshlct andm-
rable pat- piece belt neat patterns
io mo14dels. 75 Szs o134 t $2.98

l..'___' ___..____ Boys' Light-weight Reefers;

Shepherd Check. patch pock-
an 5 j~ets; embroidered emblemo

iters. Waistts eas.... 19irt c Men's Belts-Black. Tanc
I Gray and Palm Beach ot

dmda all lengths. Regular
l grade....... 65c and 75c grades 35C

__________________ Men's Neckwear - Fiber
Silk. Wash Tubular Four-in-Neglige ShIrts Hands; figured and panel ef-

fecs. eguar35c
Patrm-m grade.............23c

savead Men's Wash Four-in-Handsand-with slk embroidered dotsB. Regular $1 t 7 S
Sean and stripes. Regulargfr ade.50c grade.........

Men's Gartersrai
make: the Pad styles, in all

Srs colors. Regular 25c
Cr pPongee grade .......

and Madras; no Men's Silk Scarfs-new col-

sleeves and knee

la. Hands, made
grade ser ce band. Regular

40for $z~ 39
55c grade........

- ad a w Men's Cotton Night Robes;

Shtsraw DHa

cut full and long. V neck:
;plain white and fancy trim-

p r med. Regular I

uizes 34 to 4. grade... ..

or ocpnr9iS.

3 9C~ nd7 Men's Genuine EcuadorianPanamas-in the prevailingashapes. There are no chem-
S3for $1.10 icals in the finish of these

i __j, Hats. Values up

Il Silk Lisl Hose to $7.75... ...$47
SilkLisl, inBoys' Blue Serge Golf Cap-.

Sick, i;e an the new shapes: most all
Cback theiate d l sizes. Regular 50c

ea. Regular sc
and ssc grades Men's Fancy Golf Caps;

0ris SS many patterns and shapes.
Broken sizes. Reg- 91tw Hats ular 5c and $1 grades. 2Caril.

aro euh an os ahn ut;ayBle andyhite-twp

mad Paoorhn 9ec Shuores rae. 9

Boys' BSackmCat Sitns-
Nauby Bl.es and :ater-

fset color Rearate

ap uuaeaBoys' Buio'rflk Suis-
a ~ Shits.-Pants Whilt and Cap.

tcolr cbnd at ion 7
3Btoke 8er.... .... 4 OC

most 65 Medy Suith-in Suiay?and
Blue. andiBe Stripec; teo-
paecarud ikeBrode e

sml izes ua 3grd
Low Shoeso e's........ ru.

Boaj. TI I y'd Catiere Kinicke-
beaukr Patgand dark
gryieus; fuld Woten' d

Rubro den . ize

fos ancyin Cin tSis
Pinch-ackye. wihtre

quBsoykL. t-ih Regulfers:~q
uUU ache oher Ce; f p eatc.k

unakets; oidre eo


